List of Digitized Books

1896 – The Great Campaign or Political Struggles of Parties, Leaders and Issues - Prescott, Lawrence F. (1896)

Admire's political and legislative hand-book for Kansas, with maps - Admire, W. W., compiler (1891)

Along the Santa Fe and Lawrence Trails; Old Ridgeway, 1855-69 - Green, Charles R. (1913)

Biographical history of Barton County, Kansas (1912)

Bill Nye's History of the United States - Nye, Bill (1906)

The border and the buffalo: an untold story of the southwest plains. The bloody border of Missouri and Kansas. The story of the slaughter of the buffalo. Westward among the big game and wild tribes. A story of mountain and plain - Cook, John R. (1907)

Buffalo Bill and his adventures in the West - Buntline, Ned, pseud. (Judson, E. Z. C.) (1886)

Buffalo Bill's own story of his life and deeds - Cody, William (1917)

Buffalo land: an authentic narrative of the adventures and misadventures of a late scientific and sporting party upon the great plains of the West - Webb, W. E. (1872)

The capture and execution of John Brown, a tale of martyrdom, with thirty illustrations - Avey, Elijah [c1906]

Circle-Dot: a true story of cowboy life forty years ago - Donoho, Milford Hill (1907)

The clansman: an historical romance of the Ku Klux Klan - Dixon, Thomas, Jr. (1905)

A collection of the writings of John James Ingalls: essays, addresses, and orations - Ingalls, John James [edited by William Elsey Connelly] (1902)

The conquest of Kansas by Missouri and her allies: a history of the troubles in Kansas: from the passage of the Organic Act until the close of July, 1856 - Phillips, William (1856)

Dangers of the trail in 1865: a narrative of actual events - Young, Charles E. (1914)

Debate between Samuel Gompers and Henry J. Allen at Carnegie hall, New York (May 28, 1920)

Last revision: 10/25/13
Debs: his life, writings and speeches, : with a department of appreciations - Debs, Eugene V. (1908)

Dodge City : the cowboy capital and the great southwest in the days of the wild Indian, the buffalo, the cowboy, dance halls, gambling halls and bad men - Wright, Robert Marr [n.d.]

The dramas of Kansas - Phifer, Charles Lincoln (1915)

Dust - Mr. and Mrs. Haldeman-Julius (1922)

Early days in Kansas : Tales and traditions of the Marias des Cygnes valley. From Arvonia to Quenemo, in Osage Co., Kan. - Green, Charles Ransley (1914)

Echoes of Pawnee Rock - Perkins, Margaret, compiler (1908)

First annual report on the geology of Kansas - Mudge, B.F. ... state geologist (1866)

First biennial report of the Department of Labor and Industry for 1901-1902 (1902)


George Partridge, plaintiff, versus the City of Leavenworth, defendant : plaintiff's brief - by Partridge, George, - (18--))

Gleanings from western prairies - Youngman, William Ernest (1882)

Gray's Doniphan County history : A record of the happenings of half a hundred years - Gray, P. L. (1905)

The Great Salt Lake Trail - Inman, Henry (1914)

Great speeches of Col. R.G. Ingersoll - Ingersoll, Robert Green (1894)


The heart of the new Kansas : a pamphlet historical and descriptive of southwestern Kansas; Vol. I - Bernard Bryan Smyth (1880)

Heroes in homespun - Waugh, Joseph Laing (1921)

History of Jewell County, Kansas : with a full account of its early settlements and the Indian atrocities committed within its borders - Winsor, M. and Scarbrough, James A. (1878)

A History of Kansas - Arnold, Anna E. (Anna Estelle) (1915)
A *History of Kansas* - Prentis, Noble L. (1904)

*A History of Lawrence, Kansas: from the first settlement to the close of the rebellion* - Cordley, Richard (1895)

*History of Reno County, Kansas*: its people, industries and institutions - Ploughe, Sheridan (1917)

*A History of Republic County, Kansas*: embracing a full and complete account of all the leading events in its history, from its first settlement down to June 1, '01, including Indian depredations ...... - Savage, I. O. (1901)

*A History of the Kansas crusade*: its friends and its foes - Thayer, Eli (1889)

*History of Wichita and Sedgwick County, Kansas*: past and present, including an account of the cities, towns, and villages of the County - Bentley, O.H., editor-in-chief (1910)

*Hutchinson's Resources of Kansas*: fifteen years experience - Hutchinson, C.C. (1871)

*In Keokuk's Time* - Green, Charles R. (1912)

*Indian Policy and Westward Expansion* - Malin, James C. (192')

*Ingersollia*: gems of thought from the lectures, speeches, and conversations of Col. Robert G. Ingersoll, representative of his opinions and beliefs. The whole carefully classified and indexed - Ingersoll, Robert Green (1882)

*Items of interest*: valuable items of information classified for instant use: farmers, merchants, mechanics and housewives - Moore, S. A. (1905)

*Jefferson County Kansas* (Brochure, n.d.)

*John Brown, Soldier of Fortune* - Wilson, Hill Peebles (1913)

*John Sherman's recollections of forty years in the House, Senate and Cabinet*: an autobiography. Vol. I., (1895)

*Kansas and Nebraska*: the history, geographical and physical characteristics, and political position of those territories; an account of the emigrant aid companies, and ...... - Hale, Edward Everett (1854)

*Kanzas and the constitution* - Cecil (1856)

*The Kansas Day Club*: addresses delivered at the annual banquets during the first ten years of the club's existence, 1892-1901 - Morgan, W. Y. (1901)

*Kansas in the Sixties* - Crawford, Samuel J. (1911)
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Kansas; its interior and exterior life: Including a full view of its settlement, political history, social life, climate, soil, productions, scenery, etc. - Robinson, Sara T. L. (1857)

Kansas laws made plain: legal forms prepared for the use of farmers, mechanics, and business men - compiled by Godard, A. A. (Aretas Allen) compiler (1903)

The Kansas Memorial: a report of the Old Settlers' Meeting held at Bismarck Grove, Kansas, Sept. 15th and 16th, 1879 - Gleed, Charles Sumner, editor (1880)

Kansas: the prelude to the war for the union - Spring, Leverett Wilson (1887)

Kansas shorthorns: a history of the breed in the state from 1857 to 1920 - Laude, G. A. (1920)

Kansas Zephyrs - Blair, Ed, editor (1901)

Last three speeches on Kansas and freedom: Feb. 7th, March 6th, and May 19th & 20th, 1856 - Sumner, Charles (1856)


Life of Sitting Bull and History of the Indian War of 1890-'91 - Johnson, Willis Fletcher (1891)


The Magyar: a story of social revolution - Irvine, Alexander (1911) no URL link in the CCKH catalog

Memoirs and recollections of C. W. Goodlander of the early days of Fort Scott: from April 29, 1858, to January 1, 1870, . . . . of Col. H. T. Wilson and Geo. A. Crawford, the fathers of Fort Scott (1900)

Nebraska and Kansas: Speech by Honorable John Z. Goodrich of Massachusetts delivered in the House of Representatives (May 20, 1854)

A new centennial history of the state of Kansas: being a full and complete civil, political and military history of the state, from its earliest settlement to the present time - Tuttle, Charles R. (1875)

Newsletter from the naval ship Cepheus during World War II (Contributed by Robert R. Smith) (1945)

The Northern Tier or Life Among the Homestead Settlers - Jenkins, Evan Jefferson (1880)

Official ritual of the Modern Woodmen of American (1915)

Old South leaflets; Volume IV, 76-100 (n.d.)

The Old Santa Fe' Trail: the story of a great highway - Inman, Colonel Henry (1897)
Political debates between Hon. Abraham Lincoln and Hon. Stephen A. Douglas: in the celebrated campaign of 1858, in Illinois; including the preceding speeches of each, at Chicago, Springfield, etc.; . . . (1860)

The public life of Capt. John Brown with an auto-biography of his childhood and youth - Redpath, James (1860)

Quantrell and the border war - Connelley, William Elsey (1910)

Quivira ’93 (1893) (University of Kansas Yearbook from 1893)

Rand, McNally & Co.'s new overland guide to the Pacific coast: California, Arizona, New Mexico, Colorado, and Kansas - Steele, James W. (1893)

Reminiscences of Gov. R. J. Walker; with the true story of The Rescue of Kansas from Slavery - Brown, George W. (1902)

Report of the special committee appointed to investigate the troubles in Kansas: with views of the minority of said committee (1856) no URL link in the CCKH catalog

Rice County 1876: A History of Rice County - Muscott, John M. (1876)

Sac and Fox Indians in Kansas: Mokohoko's stubbornness; some history of the band of Indians who staid behind their tribe 16 yrs. as given by pioneers - Green, C. R. (1914)

The scarlet shadow: a story of the great Colorado Conspiracy - Hurt, Walter (1907)

A School History of the Negro Race in America from 1619 to 1890: with a short introduction as to the origin of the race; also a short sketch of Liberia - Johnson, Edward A. (1896) no URL link in the CCKH catalog

The second William Penn: a true account of incidents that happened along the old Sante Fe trail in the sixties - Ryus, W. H. (1913)

Seven and nine years among the Camanches and Apaches: An autobiography - Eastman, Edwin (1879)

Shams; or, Uncle Ben's experience with hypocrites: A story of simple country life giving a humorous and entertaining picture of every day life and incidents in the rural districts . . . - Draper, John Smith (1898)

Six months in Kansas by a lady - Ropes, Hannah Anderson (1856)

Song of Freedom (1856)

The sons of the border: Sketches of the life and people of the far frontier - Steele, James William (1873)
Southern letters - Prentis, Noble L. (1881)

Souvenir of Larned and Pawnee County, Kansas

The squatter sovereign, : or, Kansas in the '50's. A life picture of the early settlement of the debatable ground. A story, founded upon memorable, and historical events - Humphrey, Mary A. (1883)

Statue of George Washington Glick . . . (1915)

The story of a country town - Howe, E. W. (1884)

The story of Jerry Simpson - Diggs, Annie Le Porte (1908)

The story of the Appeal : "unbeaten and unbeatable" : being the epic of the life and work of the greatest political newspaper in the world - England, George Allan (1914)

Story of the Ku Klux Klan - Jones, Col. Winfield (1921) no URL link in the CCKH catalog

The story of the marking of the Santa Fe Trail by the Daughters of the American Revolution in Kansas - Cordry, T. A. (Mrs.) (1915)

The story of the railroad - Warman, Cy (1898)

The Story of the Santa Fe - Bradley, Glenn D. (1920)


The Story of World Progress - West, Willis Mason (1922)

Tales of the trail : short stories of western life - Inman, Henry (c1898)

Thirty Years in Topeka, a Historical Sketch - Giles, F. W. (1886)

Topeka Pen and Camera sketches - Jackson, Mary E. (1890)

The twin hells : a thrilling narrative of life in the Kansas and Missouri penitentiaries - Reynolds, J. N. (1890)

The Use and Need of the Life of Carry A. Nation Written by Herself - Nation, Carry Amelia (1908)

The War in Kansas : a rough trip to the border, among new homes and a strange people - Brewerton, G. Douglas (1856)

Went to Kansas : being a thrilling account of an ill-fated expedition to that fairy land, and its sad results : together with a sketch of the life of the author, and how the world goes with her - Colt, Miriam Davis
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When Kansas was Young - McNeal, T. A. (1922)

Whitehouse Cookbook - Gillette, Mrs. F. L. and Hugo Zieman, Steward of the White House, (1887)

Wit, wisdom, eloquence, and great speeches of Col. R. G. Ingersoll: including eloquent extracts, witty, wise, pungent, truthful sayings and full reports of the great speeches of this celebrated man, together with the funeral oration at his brother's grave - Ingersoll, Robert Green (1888) no URL link in the CCKH catalog

Who's who in Topeka - Berrett, Howard D. (1905)